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PEOPLE S COLUMN and never »HI have an ending. And I 

also remember that such life cannot Think of the comfortl 
You can do your work 
in half the time if you

Sw use ^

be created, but it can be begotten; ‘ 
that Jesus Christ van begotten and in 
that way received the same esscmce j 
nature and life that tha Father nas. I 

‘ In the beginning was the Word and thereby became God himself 
and the Word was with God and the 
Word was God. The same »as in

J

“PASTOR" RUSSELL’S BELIEF.
To the Editor of THE EVENING 

JOURNAL:
Sir—“Pastor" Russell and his “stu

dents“ are occupying a great deal of 
space in the new spapers and period!- the beginning with God.” And Heb. j 
cals these days in an apparent at- 1:2, "by whom. Jesus, also He made ! 
tempt to convert tha world to their wofr“,‘V Hoover the^name of the 
,. —* Son of God before His human birth
ideas concerning the interpretation wag not J(,BUS That na!ne WM glven
and teaching of the ^ord •' Hod. by Hj8 human parents, by Divine 
This is supposed to be a free country command however 
and thought is free, or at least it is 9 Now> lt follows, inevitably, that 
supposed to be. and one man has the the perBon Jegug was and is to all
same inherent right to think, act, eternity 0f Divine nature and essence; 
speak and write for himselff that and aiso follows conclusively, that 
another man has. The question of the after Hu human birthj Hp wa3 nls0 
publication of such ideas is another of human nature and essence. This 
thing, however. That requires the | would make Hlm ,he Ron ef ,}od and 
consent of some publisher, or else the i tbe gon Df man. and He expressly 
printing of circulars or books etc. It cIaimed t0 bt. botb. Therefore. He Is 
wou d seem, however, to be fair and bo)h nQW and ever wlll be. 
right or any publisher who publishes Thls article might 8t0p Just here.
fn* Bl5*w th« °PP°8ite 8ld« but there are some very important
to publish his views, f they are such conclusions that flow from the fore- 
as are usually accepted for publica- going which ought to be known by 
llon- all. and yet. do not seem to be un

derstood. so attention is called to the 
following:

As Jesus could not be the Son of 
God otherwise than by being begotten 
by the Great Father; and as being be
gotten means the bestowment of the 
nature, essence arid life of the Be
getter; and as the nature, essence and 
life of God cannot lie created ' for that 
would be to create immortality, the 
mere statement o' which shows Its 
absurdity), but can be begotten, then 
it necessarily follows that man can
not be made the child of God other
wise than by being begotten of God. 
And being begotten of God means the 
same with reference to man that it 
does with reference to Jesus. And 
the Holy Scriptures emphatically and 

....... . , ... i unequivocally declare that mén, in
New- York, giving what is evidently a thig i„e are bt.gotten of God and 
condensed report of a sermon by the | become the children of God. Fare the 
‘Pastor’ from John 1:14, 1 quote the - facts Face sound reasoning and the 
following; “The Pastor believes in 
the Heavenly Father. Jehovah God»
He believes in the heavenly son, our 
Lord, Jesus Christ, who left the heav
enly nature, took the human nature, 
died for our sins, and was afterwards 
highly exalted to the Divine nature."

This statement of the belief of the 
“Pastor“ coincides with his doctrine, 
published in his books, and therefore 
must be considered as correct. ît is 
what the "Pastor" teaches, and 
shows such crass ignorance of some 
of the plainest, self-evident truths 
that it ought to be exposed, in the 
interest of truth and also of man
kind.

evidently begotten and born long be
fore the earth was created; for it is 
said

7/
. so

that he, as God and as tie “second 
Adam” begets bis essence, nature and 
life within us and Incorporates the

4 -
Œ
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same into our personality, and there- ; 
by such men become man-Gods. '

As we all «ira children of the first 1 
Adam, though begotten by his des

cendants. so 'boss who ara begotten | 
of Christ are the children of God, j 
though begotten by His Son.

Now, if this can be done and is be- . 
ing done in this life, and It cannot be i 
done unless It is necessary; for God 1 
never does an unnecessary thing, then I 
there can be no necessity for a pro- ! 
bation after death.

Furthermore, If one can be or is I 
begotten of God in this life and is ; 
thereby changed, converted so that ! 
Le hates sin and wrong-doing and la | 
thereby given the power to cease 
from doing what he believes to be 
wrong, then all men can be so be
gotten. and changed and given power 
to resist wrone-doing and that too, 
in this life. Therefore, U ie an ab
surdity to teach a millennium proba
tion or any other kind of probation 
after death. Death is final, as to 
man's status afterward.

That salvation from sinning, i. #., 
deliberate, voluntary and Intentional 
wrong-doing, by being born of God 
can be and is received In this life | 
Is proven by the following: Jesus | 
came to men, lost In this life. Jesus j 
Invited men to come to Him In this 
life. Jesus offers salvation to all men 
In this life, even to those who never 

- heard of Him. Jesus died for men In 
|thls life, even for all men. And Jesus 
i actually saves men. women and chil
dren in this life, so that they hate 

I sin and wrong-doing and live up to 
their convictions of right and wrong 
This is all don« In this life. Then 
what is the necessity for a probation I 
after this life has ceased? It Is an 
absurdity in Itself; It Is self-contra- i 
dlctory.

From the foregoing we must con
clude that “Pastor" Russell's teach
ings as to the changing of the nature 
of Jesus from God to man and from 
man back to God; and hts teachings - 

1 as to a millennium probation is ut- 
I terly inconsistent with sound reason
ing and with the Holy Scriptures.

J. E. SL1GH.
Everson. Wash., June B, 1915.
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Menu Building
By Kate B. Vaughn

A

soap.
r You do not need a hot^V 
fire, you do not need to waste 
your strength, and you can get 
done in half the usual time, no 
matter what the work, washing, 
scrubbing or housecleaning.

will give her a feeling of security 
never possible where only one 
meal is taken care of at a time.

We decide on the menus after we 
have proportioned our income, pro. 
rating the percentage for food so 
that only onc-fourth of the Income 
Is used for this purpose. The occu
pation of the different members of 
the family, climate, temperament, 
sex, individual health, all must be 
taken Into consideration, and then 
such foods as we can afford with 
due regard given to their caloric 
value, will bo determined upon.

The mother will remember that 
whether the children acquire full 
size and strength depends more on 
their food than upon anything else.

A child from 3 to B years old re
quires 4-10 as much food-as a roan 
at moderate work; from 4 to I 
1-2 as much, while a boy IS years 
old requires as large a quantity of 
food as his father engaged at mod
erate labor.

In a cold climate, more food Is 
needed, and this fact is not due to 
the temperature, but to the greater 
activity of the people, and it will 
be noticed that fat forms a large 
proportion of the northern diet, as 
it is oxydlzed slowly In the body. 
A tall thin person consumes more 
food than s short stout person, for 
the reason that s larger surface Is 
exposed and Is tha cause of greater 
loss of heat.

Personal idiosyncrasies must bo 
considered. It Is a homely hut 
true saying that, "one man’s meat 
is another man's poison.”

(Breakfast Menus will be the 
subject next considered by Mrs, 
Vaughn in these columns.)

Pood la necessary to build tissue, 
replenish waste, create heat and 
energy and satisfy appetite. In or
der to be perfect food. It must con
tain sufficient protein or tissue 
building elements to cause a con
tinual growth and to overcome 
fatigue; sufficient starch and sugar 
to give an abundance of energy 
and body heat; fat in sufficient 
quantity to replace loss in illness 
or great mental or muscular exer
tion. and ash or mineral salts for 
feeding bones and tissues.

This balanced ration may be ob
tained in several ways and without 
variety. For Instance, we may eat 
meat, bread and butter and pota
toes. but a continuation of this diet, 
while -It may cost a great deal for 
meat and butter, would not give 
good results, as the diet would he 
too concentrated ana constipation 
and Its attendant ills would follow. 
Or one might eat entirely of 
vegetables, such as beans and pota
toes, and the quantity necessary to 
supply the required amount of pro
tein would give too much bulk and 
often tissue starvation will occur.

In providing food for a normal 
family, the housekeeper will find It 
provident to decide upon and put In 
a week's supplies, thereby insuring 
a variety of well balanced meals 
at less cost. There is no more ex
travagant habit than buying one 
meal at a time. The housekeeper 
will find that planning a few days 
ahead, until three meals a day are 
provided (or, allowing some varia
tion for vegetables, meats and des
serts, and providing against the 
embarrassment ot a quick meal,

Reasoning from the above. I de
duce the right to ask the publication 
of this communication. It Is the right 
of the publisher to ^ram this request 
or to deny It. 1 wish to say now, 
that I am sure the publication of the 
ideas contained in ihis communication 
wlll.be of advantage to any unpreju
diced enquirer Into the truths of the 
Bible and also as to the truthfulness 
of the doctrines taught by "Pastor" 
Russel] and many other “pastors.” I 
write these ideas because 1 am thor
oughly convinced of their correctness 
and not because I am championing 
any church or denomination, or socie
ty, or school.

From the publication of a letter or 
communication sent out by “Pastor” 
Russell's “students” March 7, from

Soft water means easy work.

softens the hardest water. It’s new.

S Months $5.00--TYPEWRlTERS RENTEIlor
BpaaUI ralex to stiiilania on vlaiSI» machine». üaed typewriter». All makes, 

(tin*, »10 up. Bold. »5.00 monthly.

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED.
Ribbon» and Carbon Paper. Sailing s(entt (or Royal Typawritera and Ami 

nn Adding MarMnaa. "To haea tha 'Beat' yon MUST buy tho Hjyal.'*

915 MARKET STREET.TYPEWRITER SUPPLY COMPANY,

I Holy Scriptures! Never mind your 
theories and churches and e-reeds!
Let the Holy Scriptures be trite what
ever creed goes to the wall!

Not only is the ("regoing true, but 
sound reasoning and tbe Holy Scrip
tures show that it is absolutely nec- 

I essary that it must be true, in order 
that men may be saved trom sin and 
sinning in this life and In the life 
to follow this one. Pay attention now 
to the following:

1. God cannot be honest and yet 
pardon men who die in deliberate re
bellion against Him and His laws. God 
is no bigot; He does not damn men 
simply because of their ignorance,

.. , j when their ignorance is not willful,
the Heavenly Father, Jehovah God. , willful ignorance or willful refusal to 
That is correct and true. There is accept the Inching of God's word is 
one Jehovah God and only one. Rea- j and must be the same as deliberate 
selling by the accepted rules and | rebellion against God. Sin then must 
standards from known and accepted - be the deliberate, intentional refusal 

atl°'’* w*** appear to be j to submit to the right, or to do the 
self-evident. \ve are commanded to right as we understand the right to 
use our reasoning powers. Isaiah l:S. j be. Nothing else can pe s;n. God oan- 
and Paul reasoned of righteousness, | not condemn the right and be honest.
8t*’ land He is infinitely honest and true

Then the "Pastor" says that Jesus j aC(j just; therefore He does not con- 
1s the son of God. and that also is , rienm the right, whatever that may 
eminently correct. The Scriptures ; be_ or whatever anv man honestly 
teach it emphatically and unequivo
cally.

But: when the "Pastor" says “he.
Jesus, left his heavenly nature.” he is 
miserably wrong. Jesus never left 
His heavenly nature and it was im
possible for Him to do so. The rea
soning in support of this is clear and the man Christ Jesus. But. He was
convincing and it is strictly Scrip- more than man; He was also the
tu, . Great 1 am! He was the Son of God

1. To be the Son of God Jesus must and therefore God
have been begotten of God. God can 3, Now if it required the God man 
not create a son. He can beget a to live without sin, and if no one ex
ion. See Hebrews 1:1-8. Cept the God-man ever did live with-

2. To beget a son means to be- out sin how can it be expected of a ! mon,b. it would be accepted by the
stow the essence of the begetter, so “mere" man to live without sin? No promoters as an evidence that thé
that the son begotéen will be of the mere man ever has lived without sin; People of Wilmington wanted some-
same essence, nature, powers and lj#e “All we. like sheep, have gone astray.” thing in the form of an evening news-
possessed by the begetter or Father. “There is none good, no, not one." "if PaPer that would be superior to all It is only when we begin to love
That is axiomatic, self-evident. we say that we have no sin. we de- ibins* in that line they had ever pos- other people, and become rooted and

3. Now then, Jehovah God's essence celve ourselves and the truth is not 1 sessed. These subscriptions were grounded In love to them, that w-e
nature, life and being was uncreated in us." Therefore every man needs j Payable in advance, but not collect- learn to know what Chriat'a love <s
and self-existing. Therefore He is salvation, not simply from the pun- 1 able until the paper made its initial to us. You must love a woman that
Immortal, eternal, witnout beginning I ishment for his sin; but salvation bow to tbe Pe0Ple of Wilmington and you may understand what Christ feels
of days or end of time. God is all- from sinning! Each’ atm every one 1 vicinity. for his church: you must love a child
seeing, all-knowing and all-powerful, must be saved so he will cease to I Evidently the needful number of i to know what God feels to his chll-
therefore His son must be of the &tn. cease his rebellion against. God, ' subscribers was secured. At least jdren; you must love a friend to know
same nature and powers. Jesus says: | cease to do evil. Keep in mind the ' THE EVENING JOURNAL was born I how Christ feels to his friend. Every
"All power in heaven and on earth j definition of sin as stated above. I ,n,° the na"'8PaPcr world, and im- time you do an unselfish, gentle, ton-
is given to me." The essence »no na- 4. The definition of sin above- the 1 mediately began to grow It has been j der thing it is another window into
ture and personality begotten by the fact that God is infinitely honest and 1 *n>»’*ng ever since and today pos- the love of God. You must go
Great Father must be essentially the righteous and holy and is not a bigot J s8sses Hie proud distinction of being | lengths to understand the length of 
same as His own; therefore Jesus and therefore will not, cannot, ini 
was immortal, infinite and eternal as j righteousness, condemn innocent lg- j 
the son of His father. He could not I norance. and must of necessity ap- 1 
have been otherwise and be the "First ; prove the right; and that right is the 
begotten," as Heb. 1:6, puts it. If j doing of what one honestly believes !
He was otherwise, then He was not J to be right, and the honest and true 
begotten of God and was not of the 1 submission to the right and the open ! 
nature and essence of God. There is ! and honest acknowledgement of the 
co escape from this reasoning. j right, as one may truly and sincerely j

4. Now, if Jesus was the son of believe the right to be; keeping these I 
God and immortal, eternal and the I facts in mind and giving them full 
same essence and nature of His Fath- force and effect, then it necessarily ] 
er, he could not have "left the lieav- | and imperatively follows that there 
enly nature” as the "Pastor" professes can be no probation after death. Not 
to believe. To have left that nature 
would have meant to have left that 
life, that power, that immortality and 
that son-hood, all of which is con
trary to reason, common sense, and 
contrary to the general and particular 
statements of tho Scripture. The “Pas
tor" is not a fool as to geneTal prin
cipals and knowledge, but in attempt
ing to teach as he does, he is certain
ly trying to teach a very foolish, in
consistent and utterly contradictory 
doctrine. He does not know wLat he 
is talking at^pt and he is making a 
very senseless guess.

5 But this is not the end of his 
foolishness. He says that after Jesus 
left His heavenly nature and became,

^0l*rse- Just as all other men, and That Jesus Christ as more than 1 
ui . r <îur sins- "He, Jesus, was man. the God-man, and because of- 

highly exalted to the Divine nature.” that fact never did a wrong, he was 1 
me folly of such a statement is without sin;
rr«VeiVJn the r°r?8oing. That if It requires a God-man to live I

0. Of course, if Jesus could not without sinning, and that man must 
cease to be God’s son and could not cease to sin before he can be par- ! 
leave or lay aside His divine nature, doned—he can't be pardoned while i 
ne could not be "highly exalted” to yet In rebellion ; therefore It impera- |
“y ,od again- tively and necessarily follows that

( But Ihe error of the “Pastor’s" man must be changed, made like 
teaching goes a good deal deeper then ! Jesus Christ before he can be slopped 
as above, if it was impossible for from sinning. In other words, man !
Jesus to lay aside His Divine nature must he "begotten of God," “born of j 
after being begotten of God, then it 
was equally impossible for Him. and 
for all other men. to lay aside His hu
man nature.

Let the BIRDS Do Your Hauling
CALL PHONE T). * A. 155 or 142. 

DelmarvU 2155.

The Bird Transfer Co•9

Office« 827 EAST TOURTH STREET.

i'

ASK YOU GROCER FOR

GERMAN STYLE 
SMOKED SAUSAGE

Made in Wilmington by the

Wilmington Provision Co.

the foremost newspaper in the State | his love, which ig everlasting; you
of Delaware. j must go depths to the infamy and

I was one of those first subscribers, j degradation of such as you would 
and have been a regular reader ever bdP If you would understand the
since Thus I am in a position 10 depth of the love of Chriat; you must
know and atate that THE EVENING S° breadths outside the narrow 
JpURNAL. pince its beginning, has limits of your charity to understand 
gradually and steadily climbed tho hl« hroad expanse ot love; and you 
ladder of efficiency ' until it has rrust climb to heights hearing up
reached the high standard it ao »owe languid, fainting soul. If you
proudlv and iustlv has lodav. will understand something of the up-

Peimit me to congratulate you for springing of Chriat'a love that bears ua
your distinguished success. In h*8 ascension climb. Love men

Very truly yours, if you want to know the love of
H. Carver'McLean. Christ.—F. B. Meyer.

Wllmingvon. Del,. June 14, 1915. The love of God is shed abroad
--------  la our hearts by the Holy Ghost which

AN APPRECIATION. is given unto us.— Rom v. 6.
To the Editor ot THE EVENING 

JOURNAL:
Sir—We wish to extend our sincere 

thanks to you for kindness received 
from you in our iate bereavement.

Mrs. F. P. Phelan and Daughter.
Wilmington, Del., June 14, 1915.

PRAISE FROM A
FIRST SmSCRlBER.

To the Editor of THE EVENING
JOURNAL:
Sir—I noticed in the editorial col

umns of last Saturday's issue the 
announcement of another anniversary 
of your paper. It brought to me tho 
thought that a right start accompan
ied with a good, stiff, back-bone, an 
overflow of energy, unquestionable 
integrity, honest methods and a 
square deal to all will inevitably bring 
success to any venture in life.

To THE EVENING JOURNAL is 
due the congratulations of all lover* 
of a clean, concise and' authentic 
newspaper, which has measured to 
these attainments aMd merited ita 
twenty-eight years of continued suc-

The "Pastor” says he believes in

and truly believes the right to be.
Every man must do what he believes 
to be right; it he fails he condemns 
himself, and of course God does.

2. The only man who ever lived 
without sin and who never failed to ■■■■
submit to. and to do the right, was | Proarned by a young man seeking

monthly subscribers to s newspaper 
that had net as yet set the first line 
ot type for the first issue. The propo- I 
sition advanced was if enough sub- ) 
scribers could he secured to meet the | 
outlay necessary to publish a new, 1 
up-to-date evening paper for one

Perfect sympathy with «very most 
delicate line of good Implies exquisite 
antipathy to every shadow of a shaxle 
of evil.—Well-Springs of Wisdom.

Dayton, Ohio.
VALUE OF CREDITcess.

Twenty-eight years ago I was ap-

Ask any InisinesH man how he values his ereriit. Ask 
him If he could hare succeeded without PREDIT to fall 
hark on In times of sires* or opportunity.

Credit Is based op money or property owned. A do|. 
lar sated will do in ore to strengthen credit than a hun
dred spent. Gettlii g cash ahead In this hank I* storing 
up credit here also —making more cosh than yon own 
aiallahle when necessary.

Hnlld your surplus and your credit at this hank.

EDEN LODGE ACTIVITIES.
Eden Lodge. No. 34, I. O O F will 

confer Ihe third degree on a class of 
four candidates on Thursday evening 
This »ill be the last degree work ot 
the season at Eden Lodge.

The degree staff of Eden Lodge will 
hold its monthly meeting this evening 
In the lodge room. This meeting will 
be of special Importance, as several 
items that have been before the as
sociation will be finally transacted at 
this meeting.

On Thursday. July 1. the lodge will 
give its annual excursion to Augustine 
Beach on Ihe steamer Thomas Clyde, 
which will leave Fourth street wharf 
at S o’clock, 
grounds there will be numerous sport
ing events including a bail game. The 
prizes for these events have been do
nated by members of Eden Lodge. At 
the present time the committee lu 
charge has thirty prizes.

Just A Moment
DAILY STRENGTH AND CHEER
Complied by John O. Qulniua, 

(The Sunshine Man)

THE

Equitable Guarantee & Trust Co.,
Northwest Corner Ninth and Market Streets

Upon arrival at the

Security Trust and Safe Deposit Co
Sixth and Market Streets«

The Coffee Dru I

Trust Companies
As Executor or Administrator of the Estates of deced

ents. or acting in any other fiduciary capacity, if properly of
ficered and supported by ample capital, give, assurance of 
thorough and efficient service, with a guarantee of full resoon-’ 
cibiiity. The satisfactory work of this compeny in many in
tricate and difficult cases commends it to the confidence of 
persons who are seeking a safe and reliable institution to 
take charge of and manage their Estate* or those of their rela- 

and friends.

Do you 
know 
what 
it is?

even in the millenium, unless the 
millenium has been in effect and force 
ever since the Ascension, which may 
or may not be the case.

There is no probation after death 
for the reason that there is no neces
sity for it, and God never does an 
unnecessary thing.

There Is no probation after death 
for the further reason that tt is con- I 
trary to sound reason and to tbe Holy I 
Scriptures.

The foregoing will appear conclu- ! 
sively If we consider the following: I 
That no mere man ever lived without I 
doing what he knew, or believed to 
be wrong, and therefore all have sin
ned;

ML
jsA

1,000 Island HousetvIt s caffeine—a poisonous and ÆjÆjÊk
powerful nerve irritant—about 
2 t-2 grains to the cup of coffee.

Listen to what physicians say:
“Coffee and lea are poisonous drugs. The 

caffeine they contain is of the same nature as 
uric acid. They impair digestion and 
ducc various disorders of the nerves.”

"'s/As/Sy

Alexandria Bay/1

Jefferson County

In the Heart of the Thousand Islands

New York

A large percentage of cases /
of headache, nervousness, sleep- 
lessness and indigestion can be traced di
rectly to coffee.”

•
If you haven't suspected coffee as the c^ise of headaches, biliousness, heart-flutter or sleep

lessness. suppose you test the matter by a change to the pure food-drink, INSTANT POS
TUM. /

In the most enchanting spot in all America. where nature’s
charm* are rarest, all the delights of modern clvllliation are added in 
the 1.000 Island House.

pro-
No hotel of (he Metropolis provides greater 

living facilities or such luxurious comfort—real HOME comfort—as 
does this palatial Summer retreat An amusement tor e»ery hour, or 
quiet, complete rest. Is the cbolce of every guest.

God,” "born from above," befo-e he 
will cease from wrong-doing. 1 mean 
voluntary.

Jesus having once been wrong-doing. Anv one may make mis- 
born of woman, was and Is to all takes and blunders and may involun- 
e ermty the son of n»«n. There can tarlly do wrong, but that Is not sin. 
be no dodging nor quibbling around Men have been, can be, and are be- 
this conclusion. It is Irresistible. gotten of God now, in this life. Ever 

.. » s^?8j was "on,y begotten since Jesus ascended, after His crucl-
i°o t , , •J°bn 3:16 and J John fixion and after his body of flesh was 

„^obn H Is said that j “changed, in the twinkling of an eye" , 
God sent Hla only begotten son" Into It may have been, and made încor-I 
the world. T his could not be true un- poreal. and He was resurrected. He. ] 
..eSS .mi?,8 waB • 8 son beforp He j as God. and as the "second Adam.“ 1
sent’ Him; for He save He “sent ! has been giving eternal life to men 

His only begotten son.” To lieget a ' women and children all over the | 
son here. In the world, is not to send world, even to them who never heard 1 
His som This agrees with the state- I of Him. but yet were honest ana true 
ments of Jesus Himself, and also » ith 1 to their convictions, whatever thev 
very many other passages of Scrip-1 may have been John 10:28, “And 1 
tare Jesus said “Before Abraham give unto them eternal life," said 
v as I am ' As to when Jesus was be- Jesus.
gotten and of whom He was born w* Rfmember now. eternal life and 
are not told and. really It 'f none of Immortel life, which mean the same, 
our business to kco v.

All Drinking Water Used in the House is Filtered
deliberate, intentional Send two 2-cent stamps for Illustrated Booklet.

There’s no caffeine nor any harmful substance in this delicious beverage—just the nour
ishing elements of wheat, roasted with a bit of wholesome molasses—with a snappy flavour 
similar to that of mild, high-grade Java.

O. G. STAPLES, Proprietor
WILLIAM WARBURTON, Mgr.

I

The sure, easy way out of coffee troubles 
is to shift to Diseases of

Men & Women
Book Free. Call or Writ*,

DR LOBBInstant Postum 1209 Race Street, Phila.. P«.

There’s a Reason>♦*t Read THE EVENING JOURNALJesus was i;; ha life that never had a beginning

/ 1
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